
The Weather O Vanity, how. little is thy 
force acknowledged. ör thy 
operations discerned!

—Fielding.
INVEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
Brief tonight. Thursday generally 
¡,ii\ colder in east portion.
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Absentee voting in the election' 
¡for trustees of Midland Independent 
¡School District No. 1 began this 
morning at the office of the county, 
clerk, ballots having been printed 
yesterday according- to terms of the 
law.

The election, to be held Saturday, 
April 1, is for two school trustees. 
Three names are on the ballot, in
cluding those of Roy Parks, Alvin 
Hicks and Paul Ryan.

Parks is a

Two Other Terms Get 
Sanction of the 

Appeals Court

Gapher Signs in Two 
Minutes After 

... .Convention

President Turns His 
Attention to Aid of 

Home Owner

Portrait of First Lady

WASHINGTON, Mar. 22. 
(UP)—After more than 13 
years of exile, beer and light 
wines will return April 7 as 
legal beverages.

President Roosevelt sign
ed the Gullen-Harrison bill 
at 2 o'clock, modifying' the 
Volstead act to permit 3.2 
per cent alcohol content.

First sales will be permis- 
sable at 12:01 o’clock on the 
morning of April 7.

Vice President Garner 
signed the bill two minutes 
after the senate met and dis
patched it to- the White 
House immediately.

Representative Cullen of 
New York, author of the bill, 
headed the delegation to 
the White House accom
panying the bill.

Hugh Bennett Is
Visitor Today

AUSTIN, Marcli 22. (UP)—The
criminal court of appeals today af
firmed the five year sentence given 
Lonnie W. Wilkerson for killing of 
Suster Grimsley, 16, on a Fort 
Worth golf course. Grimsley was

WASHINGTON, Mar. 22, (UP).— 
President Roosevelt’s legislative ma
chinery sped the farm relief bill 
through the house today, with votes 
to spare.

Balloting came after an hour and 
a half debate.

The measure takes poor land out 
of production,, placing a round 
about bounty on reduced cotton 
acreage and taxing farm products 
for benefit of the farmers.

The measure now goes to the sen 
ate where difficulty is expected.

cattleman, Hicks is 
manager of Higginbotham-Baftlett 
Lumber company and Ryan is pow
er salesman for the Texas Electric. 
Service company.

The election is to name succes
sors for the expiring terms of Hicks, 
and J. R. Martin, who were elected 
a year ago, drawing one year terms. 
Martin yesterday decided against

Cosmetics Adopted 
To West Texas are 
Now on the Market

LUBBOCK.—For the past four 
ye&rs, using- Lubbock as a base, a 
group of research 'chemists have 
been working to perfect a line of 
cosmetics especially adapted to the 
needs of women living in windy, 
arid regions of the Southwest.

y'-:.gassi
Ballots for the city election of 

April 4 will be printed Friday, and 
12 o ’clock noon of that day is the 
limit for getting names on the tick-l i l i #

voting qualifications were announ
ced today by City Secretary J. C. 
Hudman as follows:

“Every person who is a qualified 
elector of this state and has resided 
within thè limit's of thè city of Mid
land six months immediately pre
ceding an election can. vote for 
mayor aild all other elective offi
cers. The payment of city poll tax 
is ' nOf'necessary ‘ to voting" in any 
city election. The 1932 county poii 
tax must have ben paid prior to 
Feb. 1, 1933, to entitle a person to 
vote in the coming city election, to 
be held April 4, 1933.“

The fruits of their labor have an
swered the demands of women liv
ing in West Texas for a complete

Hugh Bennett, nationally famous 
roper and steer bull-dogger, passed 
through Mdiland shortly after noon 
today, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, en route to their home at 
Fort Thomas, Aria., after competing 
in the rodeo at the Fort Worth stock 
show.

Bennett, apparently, had shared 
substantially in the winnings recent
ly, driving a new automobile and 
pulling a trailer with all the fittings 
of a “parlor-car.’ ’ The trailer car
ried not only the dun horse, Hazel 
Eyes, which was used by Bennett 
in a roping match here a few years 
ago, but also a new bay mount 
which he bought in Oklahoma. The 
bay is used in calf roping and tile 
dun for bull-dogging.

Bennett met Allen Holder in a 
matched call roping, contest here 
two 'years ago for a purse of $1,000. 
H’e formerly lived on the ranch of 
his- father at Plains.

Rancher’s Son
Dies of Poison

line of scientifically prepared cos
metics particularly adapted to their 
especial needs. This is a challenge 
to the old idea that cosmetics to be 
good must come from abroad or 

where thefrom New York City, 
makers are thousands of miles from 
the,.climatica! conditions that will 
affect thè‘users of their products.

Leading merchants throughout

-ids as quickly as its new West Tex
as plant caii supply them.

The company' is known as the 
Gilliam Chemical company, and it 
has been located at Lubbock, Texas. 
Charme, (pronounced Char-may), 
is the name of this new facial line 
and it is one of the most carefully 
compounded lilies on the market.

This new line of cosmetics intro
duces many new features in facial 
care: every woman lias her choice 
of three types of cleansing cream,

Several Midland oil men left Tues
day for attendance at the Houston 
convention of the American Associ
ation of Petroleum Geologists.

J. Adams, Fred Wright and Char
les Mix of the California company, 
E. Russell Lloyd and E. H. Woods 
of the Superior Oil company and A. 
L. Ackers of S'taholind wefe those 
who went.

The session convenes Thursday 
and concludes Friday evening.

Of the new First Lady , within the 
executive mansion itself. It is by 
these stairs that the president and 
his wife make their entrance to 
all state functions.

This portrait of Mrs. Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, framed in the 
majestic entrance to the cere
monial staircase of • the White 
House, is the first portrait made as Charme offers a special cleanser

for the three predominating types 
of skin—dry, medium and oily. The Lot Bought for

A  New Gin HereWest Texas Boys 
Kill Eagle With 

S-Foot Wing Span
BIG SPRING—Two West

Varied Program
For Lions Today

LUBBOCK, March 22.—J. D. 
Hudgins, 25, son of the late Fritz 
G. Hudgins, widely known cattle - 
mail, died of poison Tuesday in an 
ambulance en route here from Ab
ernathy, Hudgins’ home.

After mixing- poison with water 
in a glass, Hudgins weiit to the 
yard of his home, telling his moth
er he intended ¡to kill some birds 
which had been nipping- green tops 
■ifr their garden. Soon he came into 
the house, told his mother to call 
a doctor, and was in convulsions 
when the physician arrived.

Hudgins - recently returned from 
Galveston, where he was a student 
in the University of Texas medical 
branch. He previously attended 
West Texas State Teachers college 
and Texas Technological college.

No investigation of the death was 
reported. When mixed with water 
the poison liberates a deadly gas 
which is fatal if inhaled.

The mother, a brother and a sis
ter survive.

Plans for a new gin at Midland 
were indicated: this week with the 
buying of a lot south of the Farm
ers’ Cooperative Gin company by E. 
R. Gideon aiid J. d . Luttrell of 
Bronte. Texas.

McCliiitic & Meeks, who made the 
sale, said the men expect- to move a 
■gin they own at Bronte here some
time during the summer and get it 
ready for handling part of the fail 
crop.

A. high tension line will be run to 
the property, it was indicated.

A diversified rpogram was pro* 
sented before the weekly luncheon 
period of the Lions club today.

L. H. Tiffin spoke on “Hobbies,” 
with special references to woodwork 
and the class of boys he has in
structed here.

A negro, “ Joe,” played on a har
monica, sang several songs and did 
a jig number.

rne Reverend Martin, pastor of 
the Episcopal churches of Big 
Spring and Midland, spoke briefly

The program was arranged by J. 
J. Kelly.

Forty-one members were present.
In the absence of,.-the president, 

Marion F. Peters, First Vice Presi
dent Frank Stubbeman presided.

Women of the First Methodist 
church served.

Steam Machinery
For Gin Arrives

Texas
boys were forced a few days ago to 
take refuge under their truck, stop
ped on a highway between Van Horn 
and Pecos, from an eagle that 
swooped down upon them as they 
Were repairing a tire.

The wing spread of the eagle was 
eight feet. The. boys, B. W. Fields, 
of La mesa and Aai'on Neil of Lor- 
aine brought the eagle: here after

es developed the fact that three a battle in which they used a small -  - - - - - -  . - , -sa0„i- ho„
young men had been seen on the I rifle' and rocks. They crawled under on adding a. wing to the plant nas 
highways and canyons about Fort J the truck when surprised by the been averted and m & t c wDavis for two days preceding the | bird, which was. hovering but a few - otroosition..LneDoa
shooting, causing ranchmen near feet above them before they saw of ^1£e<r|l01;s wl.d J??
Nine Mile Mountain to become un- it. SaturdaL £  at whlCh time
easy. Fields succeeded in taking his .22 ^nlan^'wiil easilv null

After the home of Mack Sproul, rifle from the truck and put all of . Tbe f  that
the sheriff’s brother, had been ran- his bullets—five into the huge fowl. at ' the^company
sacked, Lee Sproul organized a posse After that it was a rook battle, they oHIcials sav It was mirchas5-
of eight men and went to a moun- reported. K ’ o S i l l e  Y' P
tain in search of the invaders. They inspection disclosed the eagle had ea sv ’ _ -..
separated into pairs, going in dif- jUSt devoured a lamb, which ac- w m n w  APPOINTFD

coudted !?£;f -itSHSl n gii 1IleSS and BARSTOW-Mrs Lee sproul,
and led t L  S e r  to the c m «  of m,?de &  dlfficult iorh £fcf, to escape widow of Lee Sproul, slain by aaaiS p,,^  when the boys gave battle. vouth a few weeks ag0, has been

Graham Morrell, who With Kaugh- 
man Barfield, was indicted by the 
district court at Odessa for horse 
theft, was .sentenced Tuesday to 
two years in the pentitentiary.

Severance was asked, and Bar- 
field will be tried later in the week.

The pair was charged with taking 
ten horses from J. H. Emmons of 
Crane county. These were recovered 
by Sheriff Reeder Webb of Odessa, 
ill the Clabber Hill pasture.

Testimony brought out that the 
horses were driven through Odessa 
and that two Crane men driving to 
Midland recognized them and that 
the Ector sheriff was soon on the 
trail.

Merrell pled not guilty and it is 
understood that Barfield will at
tempt to prove he bought the horses 
from an uncle who lives in the Mc- 
Camey country.

Merrell formerly was a barber of 
San Angelo.

March 22.

BOWEN SENTENCED

BARSTOW—Clyde Bowen was 
given a two year centence to the 
state penitentiary by a Ward county 
jury in district court here.

Bowen was charged with the theft 
of a number of joints of pipe at a 
Magnolia Petroleum company well 
six miles north of Wickett in 1931. 
Bowen claimed to be innocent of the 
charges.

Bowen was arrested by Sheriff 
Dyer after the pip'e was missed aild 
traced to Tyler.

District Attorney William L. Kerr 
was prosecuting attorney. Altor ■ 
neys for the defendant were Hill D. 
Hudson of Pecos and John Howard 
of El Paso.

One-Act Play at
School Thursday 1888 COW TAG FOUND

FOREST GROVE, Ore. (UP)— A 
farmer here unearthed a brass tag 
which proved to be a cow-tax tag, 
issued in , 1388. The city placed a 
tax on all bovin'es because they 
roamed the main streets.

“Elmer,” the one-act play to be 
presented by Midland in the district 
interscholastic league contest, will 
be presented in the high school 
auditorium at an open meeting of 
the High School Literary society 
Thursday night at eight o’clock.

“Elmer” is a delightful comedy 
with a strong element of pathos ac 
times and promises to be the best 
one -act play that Midland has pre
pared for the district.

Elmer Collier, the leading char
acter, is played by John Ed Crabb. 
Elmer is a youngster of the adoles
cent age, the only “man” in a whole 
household of women. Susan Collier 
is played by Roberta Dunagan, who 
gives a beautiful and artistic inter
pretation of a difficult “Cinderella” 
role. Jeanie Collier and Janie 
Collier, the beautiful twins and 
seniors in high school, played by 
Eddie Blanche Cowden and Jessie 
Lou Armstrong, have excellent char
acter roles, as does also Mrs. Collier, 
the mother of the family, played by 
Ernestine Holder. "

Other characters are Miss Luisa 
Pinney, a dressmaker, played by 
Maggie Allen; Fannie Belle, a-col
ored girl, played by Helen Foster; 
and Hubert Brown and Russell 
Jameson, two "young men” of 17 
years of age. played by Roy Skip
per and Joe Roberts.

The play assembles some of the 
best dramatic talent in high school. 
Tflae players have been drilling care- 
* d y  on timing, and other fine 
Voints so that the production gua-i- 
. an tees finish and polish and proper 
interpretation.

On the Thursday night program 
will be included the high school 
band, choral and glee clubs.

Musical Feature
Added to Program Flapper Fa n n y  Sa ythe third man, two shots were heard 

by a nearby posse. Those men ran 
in the direction of the shots and 
shortly found the sheriff near death. 
The last fugitive was captured anh 
all were taken to the Marfa jail for 
safekeeping.

Farmer calmly watched the pro
gress of the trial without show of 
nervousness. He was clad in a blue 
suit without tie or socks and smokes 
and talks to a young brother who 
is the sole member of the family 
present at the trial. Selection of the 
jury was completed a little before 
midnight last night. Judge Sutton 
will continue night sessions until 
completion of the case. Many wit
nesses are waiting to be called to 
the stand. Fred Bell of Paris is 
here as a character witness for 
Farmer.

1 BIG SPRING—Seven men borrow- 
l ed a name Sunday when they were 
arrested in connection with a raid 
on a local hotel room where a poker- 
game was in progress.

Each was charged with gaming 
and mid a fine of $1 and cost in 
the justice court.

Save’-a 1 of the names given 
really belonged to prominent How
ard county farmers. J. W. Roberts 
of the constable force conducted 
the raid.

F a c ts  A b o u t B e e r  an d  O th e r T h in g s
ley, 40 million bushels of hops and 
214 million, bushels of rick. Only 
about one-fourteenth of that 
amount was used during prohibition 
years.

Before national prohibition was 
established, many states were dry 
but the high figure in the use of 
barley in any year was 90 million 
bushels. It will surprise many to 
learn that the production of barley 
has greatly increased during prohi
bition. in 1900 the barley crop of 
the United States was 96 million 
bushels; in 1931 it was almost 200 

I million bushels; the high point of 
j production was 331 million bushels 
in 1928. The value of -the barley 

j crop in 1900 was 39 million dol- 
llars; in 1928 it was 181 million dol- 
! lars in 1931 it was 70 million doi- 
'■ lars.

During the years 1928, 1929 and 
1930 the acreage sown to barley av
eraged 13 million acres as compar
ed to 4% million acres in 1930.

It is entirely improbable that as 
much as 60 million bushels per year 
will be used under the new law, 
certainly not until the people have 
something to buy beer with. A more

Editor’s Note: This is one of a 
series of articles by T. S. Hogan, 
Midland oil man and former sen
ator from Montana, who is in 
Washing-ton for the present ses
sion of congress. Sentiments ex
pressed by the writer do not in 
anv way represent, necessarily, 
those of The Reporter-Telegram, 
but are based on Mr. Hogan’s 
first-hand contact with legislative 
affairs at Washington.

probable figure until men are re
employed would be 30 millions or 
one-half of the pre-prohibition use.

The fact that the sales will be 
largely in bottles and that the state 
and national licenses and taxes 
must be high will increase its cost 
and diminish its use. •

In order to yield the 150 million

Leave for Rites
Held in Dallas

------ - WASHINGTON, March 19.—By
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crump and the time this is published, beer will 

Robert W. Blevins left this morn- have been declared a legal -bever- 
ing for Dallas, haying been called , age. This event makes, the facts 
there by news of the death of Mrs. ¡ concerning the beer ihdustry of par- 
David C. Blevins, mother of Blev- ticular interest. Many farmers will 
ins and grandmother of Mrs. 1 plant barley this year in anticipa- 
Crump. Definite announcement of tion of a large demand and a high 
funeral arrangements had not been price. The facts do not warrant such 
made when the Midland people left a course.
today. Here aré some of the facts, ob-

--------  tained mostly from the records of
DALLAS, Mar. 22, .(UP),—Mrs. government statistics.

Sue Blevins, 88, mother of Robert In the last year before prohibition 
W. Blevins, of Midland, died here was adopted there was consumed in 
today. Funeral services will be at the manufacture of beer approxi- 
Sairit Jo Thursday. mately 57 million bushels of bar-

Several Dealers
At B. O. P. Meet

A sales meeting- of the B. O. P. 
(Buiek, Oldsmobile, Pontiac dealers 
organization) held at Midland on 
Tuesday brought dealers from 
■throughout this sales district.

Among those present were J. 
Brent of El Paso, who was in 
charge, and J. L. IWebb of Big- 
Spring, A. L. Dennison of Odessa, 
Bill Edwards of -McCamey. J. K. El
der of Midland and R. D. Scruggs 
of Midland.

The rainy days we save for 
generally TsiTt much raft be
cause of the showers.



LISBON, O.—Michael Mara, 7, 
gave his father quite a scare. The 
youngster had been with his father, 
Chippo Mara, in the woods. With
out telling his father, Michael de
cided to go home. When Mara dis
covered that the boy had disap - 
peared he called Sheriff Frank Bal- 
lantine and deputies, who dragged 
Beaver Creek in an effort to find 
the boy. Several hours later the boy 
was found on the highway. He had 
started home but had taken the 
wrong road.

Austin, Texas.
TEXAS HAD EARTHQUAKES
AUSTIN.—The earthquake from 

which California has recently suf 
fered reminds Texans that this 
state, usually comparatively free 
from earthquakes, has experienced 
two shake-ups hi the past two 
years, the Valentine earthquake of 
August 16, 1931, and the Mexia

others always

worms.
Came in. 
Tliree-bamicd

Whether you ire tall or small,, slim or plump, 
we have your correct length and width and foot 
size in lovely beUe-sharmeer stockings. And you can 

buy them only here! You'll like their looks, you'll 
be enthusiastic about their fit. Chiffons, service 

chiffons and service weights in the smartest shades.

brev
for small women

mod ite
fòr, medium sizes

classic
more generously proportioned

duchess
for tall types

WILSON DRY GOODS GO
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GIVING CHILDREN BETTER CHANCE

- - Lincoln Steffens, old-time muckraker and disillusion
ed reporter, is a candidate for school trustee in his home 
town of Carmel, Calif.; and his informally-announced 
platform indicates that he would make a school trustee 
of a strange and refreshing newness.

“ My principal purpose,” he says, “ would be to de
velop the schools to the point where they could really 
educate. By that I mean that I would work to see that 
our children are not a repetition of ourselves, but a needed 
improvement on us.”

And how would he do this? Well, he would begin 
by having a survey made of all the grown-ups, to find
out what their “ funny certainties” are.

* * *
“ Then, having made the survey,” he says, “ I would 

have the children taught the opposite. This may be a 
rough method, but it reveals my theory; to get us out of 
our troubles we must somehow produce children who will 
develop into grown-ups utterly different from us.”

Here is a notion which almost every grown-up has 
had at one time or another. To look into a schoolyard 
full of bright, lively youngsters is to feel both lifted up 
and depressed. The children are so unspoiled, so eager, 
.so ready to be filled full of the faith that can move moun
tains—but just as this thought encourages you, you reflect 
that in 20 years or so they will simply be grown men and 
women no better and no worse than, we ourselves are 
today.

ifi :jC ;Jc
Somewhere along the way the brightness gets worn 

off and the eagerness gets dulled, and instead of faith 
there comes disillusionment, and year by year the world’s 
follies and stupidities get repeated by a tribe of adults 
who are not recognizably better than their fathers and 
mothers.

Probably all of us have mused over this melancholy 
fact now and again. We might not be quite ready to adopt 
Mr. Steffens’ scheme, for it would be a drastic one, and 
if carried out it might leave us, in our old age, lonely 
strangers in a world which our children had re-made. But 
it’s an idea that bears thinking about, just the same. The 
welfare of the world depends ultimately on the emerg
ence of people who are wiser and kinder and in all ways 
better folk than we ourselves are.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Harvard upper-classmen appraise the ready resources 
with which the bank holiday left them and announce a 
per capita capital of 22 cents. But the terse declaration 
fails to indicate whether the college boys are meekly con
fessing their poverty or permitting themselves the liberty 
of a boast.

Records set in 1932 for height and depth of explora
tion, by Prof. Auguste Piccard and Dr. William Beebe, 
well may stand during this year while we strive for a cor
respondingly increased breadth and vision.

Since Professor Einstein availed himself of the serv
ices of an assistant in writing his new book on semivectors 
and-spinors, the gentle reader need have no hesitancy in 
sdeking aid to help him understand it.

Audiences at one Boston theatre certainly are get
ting their ups and'downs. The theatre’s double bill as ad
vertised in the newspapers is: “From Hell to Heaven” and 
•Parachute Jumper.” Patrons may be relieved that the 

return trip apparently terminates on earth.

The deduction seems entirely logical that banks which 
have been so energetically keeping themselves liquid 
should be able to meet all the reasonable demands of a 
rainy day.

Still, for a while cold cash seemed to be one of the 
most solidly frozen of American assets.

Side G lances....................................by Clark

“ But, mother, you wouldn’t want me to marry a man 
on such short acquaintaince. Maybe he doesn’t even 
play bridge.”

The J*own
Quack

(Reserves the right to “quack’’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

I hear a petition is being circu
lated :to thank Representative 
Graves who opposed the race horse 
bill. In his debate before the house 
he said the bill authorizing h.orse 
race betting was a “pitfall for the 
weak.” The petition thanks him for 
protecting the weak and is said to 
have the signatures of the follow
ing:

Pete Flanigan
Gerald Bloss
Buck Underwood
L. C. Ray
Timberline Floyd
Claud Constantine Duffey
J. Ellis Cowden
It is understood that the signa

tures thank the representative not 
only for protecting them against 
pitfalls, but also for protecting a 
number of their friends here who 
had sought to have the race bill 
passed.

An early day chisler has been 
discovered in Massachusetts. He 
was jilted by a spinster 55 years 
ago and he went out and carved 
the following gpitaph on a rock: 

May God Bless Susan And All 
Her Barren Land 
And When She Gets to Heaven 
I Hope She Finds A Man.* *
I believe this story v̂as in one of 

Mr. Hogan’s articles last week but 
it w'as sent in again yesterday by 
Ben Stanley, who clipped it from an 
Oklahoma paper. It’s a good story: 

An old Indian wanted to take a 
hunting trip and needed the sum 
of $20.00, so he went to the bank 
to borrow that amount. The bank
er answered by saying, ‘‘you got 
some horses? “Yea,” said the Ind
ian. Then followed a mortgage and 
the hunter went on his way.

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR
Dear Sir: The investigation of the 

railroad commission, is finally com 
pleted. The proponents have made 
their findings. An important sec
tion of the investigating committee 
evidently does not approve of the 
criticisms of the steering commit
tee, but, even if given face value, 
the result remains a pleasure to 
every friend of the commission.

No charge was sustained or de
veloped to the point of serious con
sideration that reflected on the fin ■ 
ancial integrity of any member of 
the commission. In the midst of the 
administration of properities involv ■ 
ing hundreds of millions of dollars 
they have remained personaliy 
honest. No contention has been 
made that the commission does not 
place fust, and protect to the best 
of its ability, the interests of the 
state and the people of Texas.

The first criticism is that the ap
pointments are political. This is 
true of all governmental appoint
ments not under civil service. The

When the time was up for pay
ment, the Indian appeared and can
celled the mortgage, and the bank
er seeing that he had a good roll 
aside from the amount he paid, 
said: “Why do you carry all that 
money around with you? Put it in 
the bank and save it.” The Indian 
eyed the banker for a moment, then 
said: “Ugh! ‘Awright,’ you got 
some hosses?” * * *

Referring to the protection of the 
weak, in the first paragraph of this 
column, I have run on to a humor
ous incident, recounted in a recent 
issue of the Artesia Advocate:

An issue of the Arkansas Trav
eler published in 1883 had the 
following:

“We are not in favor of repeal 
of the temperance law,” wrote an 
Arkansaw editor. ‘Every enact
ment that tends to keep whisky 
from men is a legislative blessing. 
Any man with a healthy temper
ament can defy this evil, but the 
law is made for the protection 
of the weak. It is with a manly 
pride that we can shake our fist 
at the monster and—”

“Say, Colonel,” called a friend, 
opening the door, “won’t you go 
down and take something?”

“I don’t care If I do,” said the 
reformer and put on his coat an$ 
went out. When he returned two 
hours later, ascertaining with some 
difficulty where he had left off 
writing, he completed the editorial 
as follows-:

“At the head of the monster 
and at the head of the monster 
and say that the general assembly 
of the state of the state general 
assembly and do nothing wiser 
than by allowing the law to re 
main as it now remains to be re
main. This we think is the remains 
of the wisest view of an influence 
whose question would influence 
brings a state before the public 
brought before the public as a state 
of sobriety and sobriety.”

test is, not the reason for the ap
pointment, but the competence of 
the employe and by this standard 
the protection does not seem to 
have made out a case.

The second finding is that the 
commission has in East Texas is
sued invalid orders. In two years 
the oil industry has moved a sub 
stantial distance along the road of 
efficient state supervision. A long 
way remains yet to go. No order 

I regulating Eost Texas production at 
, this time cane escape the gauntlet 
of the courts. It seems doubtful if 

i any practical order will be sustained 
! by the federal courts. Until the 
j United States supreme court finally 
I defines the extent of the powets of 
I the state to control these matters 
the enforcement of proration must 

I hobble along under almost super 
human difficulties. To criticise 
the commission for all these dif- 

| ficulties is obviously unjust.
| It is charged that some of the 
majors will welcome the abandon
ment of proration and that the 
January price smash had such a 

! purpose behind it. It has greatly 
, increased the danger of a break
down and may yet bring it about.

1 The federal injunction granted last 
Saturday to Danciger may also 
a collapse. Obviously some 

cannot remain tied whie

Biblical Quotation
HORIZONT.\ L
1 To donate.
5 Breeding 

place.
10 To assist.
11 Dry.
15 Central of 

part of an 
anipliitlieater.

1C Region.
17 Embryo plan!.
IS Occurring in 

«ine.
19 Preposition.
20 Frosts.
22 Weight allow

ance for waste.
21 Promises.
25 Lack of

energy.
32 Russian 

weights for 
pounds.

33 Feather scarf.
35 Trigon.
36 Constellation.
37 Misfortune.
3S Tlie throat
39 Modern music 

box.
41 Mineral spring.
12 Constructs.
11 In the mid

dle of.
1G To liarass.

Answer lo Previous Puzzle
Kl I iPiul
11

17 Fronts of 
buildings.

51 Correlative 
of widow.

55 Eager.
56 Cauterizes.
5S To plunge

into water.
59 Local position. 
GO To rub out.
G1 Employs.
02 Digits of the 

feet.
63 Leases.
61 Delivered.

VERTICAL
1 Aeriform fuel.
2 Wrath.

E. N A B L E s
R O S E A T E

F O G S M A w
El S 5 4R 1 P Is
L F. O N F
T £ Ob A R

A L E. E A H
1 D L. E. Ate, O

aJm 5 S HiO D
M 1 S P AlR E
E>R A Ul E A rS

E X A L 'I 1
RlE P L 1 C A
3Tu cmUliite
1 Moved in a 

circle.
5 Hubs.
6 Colored part 

of eye.
7 Lair ut a 

beast.
5 One.
9 Lowest bone 

of a spine 
(pl.).

10 One who 
makes handles

11 To sin.
12 Lion.
13 Knave of 

clubs in_ loo.
21 Adult tape-

23 (
21 '

armadillo.
25 Instrument,
26 Street.
27 Closed auto.
29 Cleft.
30 To snarl.
31 Taxaeeoiis 

trees.
03 Ceil us of 

cattle.
31 Striped 

fabric.
TO Effigies.
13 Second book i 

the Pciita- 
leucli, Old 
Testament.

15 To postpone.
16 Tools for 

holding work.
17 Swift.
IS Money chang

ing.
19 Dove's home.
50 Male ancestor.
51 Occident.
52 Sagacious.
53 Opposite 

of odd.
51 To repose.
57 Hastened..

TTria^ 13 "
Á

it,

J’i § ~ '

■ I  ‘ >— i

Á7 4 e 49

bb

59

62

I Personals
mSmSmi

Clarence Scharbauer left this 
morning on a business trip to Ros
well. He was joined at Lovington 
by Millard Eidson.

Loyd Burris left Tuesday for 
Lubbock where he will resume his 
studies in Texas Technological col
lege.

Harvey Fryar was here the first 
of the week from Lubbock, visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Fryar.

H. B. Dunagan made a business 
trip to Odessa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Keithley have 
moved here from San Angelo. 
Keithley is a representative o f the 
International Harvester company.

Auxiliary Serves 
Supper to Men

Plans for a supper to be served 
tonight for the men of the Presby
terian church, at the church build
ing, were completed at a called 
meeting of the Presbyterian auxil
iary Monday afternoon. Committees 
completed details of preparing and 
serving the supper.

Entre Nous Club 
With Mrs. Zant

John S. Andrews went to Big 
Spring on business today.

Conrad Dunagan returned today 
to Austin to resume his work at 
Texas university after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dun
agan, for a few days.

O. W. Jolly left this morning on 
a business trip to ranches south
west of here.

Mis Mary Helena Price of Stanton 
was in Midland Tuesday.

J. S. Schow made a business trip 
to Big Spring, yesterday.

operate unrestrained for long periods 
of time. If for either of these rea
sons it becomes impossible to con
tinue proration the fault will not be 
with the commission. It is rather to 
be commended for its ability with 
which it has so far controlled the 
situation.

The third criticism is the Pan • 
handle gas matter. The facts seem to 
be that the Panhandle gas district 
is in the grip of a powerful com
bination of Eastern utilities in which 
the Standard of New Jersey and the 
Cities Service are dominant. They 
are transporting enormous quanti
ties of gas out of this state. They 
pay practically no taxes on the gas 
and are using their monopoly to 
crush local interests. The legisla
ture twice has attempted a correc
tion. The commission for two, years 
has made attempts at reasonable 
solutions. . The attitude of. these 
corporations throughout has re
mained one of arrogance and con 
tempt' for 'the authority . of this 
state.

The commission was finally faced 
with a decision as to whether it 
would longer permit the utilities to 
drain gas from under the proper
ties of its own defenseless citizens 
or to allow its people to use their 
gas for any commercial purposes. 
It is difficult to see how any mem
ber of the Texas legislature has 
been able to find in this action 
any just basis for criticism.

This appears to be the complete 
case uncovered by several weeks of 
careful investigation. The results 
justfy the faith that Texans have 
had in the honesty and administra
tive ability of the railroad com
mission.

—The Austin Statesman,

Mrs. J. B. Zant was hostess to 
the Entre Nous club Tuesday eve
ning at her home, 724 West Lou
isiana street. At bridge, Miss Cor
delia Taylor received high score 
prize and Miss Juliette Wolcott cut 
prize.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. A. C. Weyman and Aldredge 
Estes, Misses Lotta Williams, Wol
cott, Taylor, Lois Brunson, Theresa 
Klapproth and Jerra Edwards.

Eastern Star Meets
All officers of the Order of East

ern Star are called for a practice 
meeting at the lodge hall tonight, 
Mrs. iva Noyes announced this 
morning. The meeting opens at 
7:30.

Announcements
Thursday

Mrs. Johnson Phillips will be hos
tess to members of the Thursday 
club Thursday afternoon at 3 o’
clock.

Friday
Belmont Bible class will meet with 

Mrs. F. J. Fink, 1310 South Mam, 
Friday afternoon at 3:30.

earthquake of April 9, 1932. Dr. E. 
H. Sellards, director of the Bureau 
of Economic Geology of the Univer
sity of Texas has published a de
tailed report on these two earth
quakes.

The Valentine earthquake was of 
intensity eight on the Rossi-Forel 
scale, and was sensible for a dis
tance of 500 miles. The Mexia earth 
quake was a very light shock and 
was not felt for more than 15 or 18 
miles from the epicenter. In the 
region of the epicenter, the shock, 
although arousing most of the peo
ple, did not more than very limit
ed damage to houses.

The paper on these earthquakes 
is contained in University of Texas 
Bulletin 3201. Dr. Sellards says that 
there is no reason to anticipate a 
recurrence of eai’thquakes at either 
of these localities.

FRIGHTENS FATHER
! Mara, 7, 

i. The

TODAY’S RECIPE j
Stuffed Baked Apples

l Vs cups sugar 
% cup water 
6 apples 
1 or 2 bananas 
1 tablespoon butter 
6 marshmallows
Make a syrup by boiling sugar 

and water together three min
utes. Core apples and pare the 
tops. Fill cavities with thinly 
sliced bananas and arrange in a 
baking pan. Pour the syrup ov
er them and bake about half 
an hour until tender, in a mod
erate oven (385° F.) When done, 
dot each apple with a little but
ter and baste well with remain
ing syrup; then place marsh
mallow on each and put them 
back into the oven to brown.
This is a, new combination that 
will please the children and the 
grownups alike.

‘’—for your recipe book.

Y. W. A. Plans to 
Stage Pageant

Bridgettes Meet 
With Mrs. Baker 
Tuesday

Plans for a pageant, to be stag
ed during the meeting of the As- 
sociational W. M. U. here in April, 
were discussed at a meeting of the 
Y. W. A. Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Witty. Members 
attending the meeting were Misses 
Marguerite Bivens, Alma Lee Nor
wood, Annie Faye Dunagan, Mar
jorie Ward and Lois Walker, and 
Mrs. Witty.

Bible Class Has 
Regular Meeting

Regular meeting of the Church 
of Christ Bible class was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, at the church 
auditorium, with 28 members pres
ent.

The Rev. J. A. McCall, teacher, 
continued his lectures on “Paul’s 
Third Missionary Journey.”

Mrs. A. P. Baker entertained the 
members of the Bridgettes club and 
other guests Tuesday afternoon at 
her home, 1806 West Missouri.

A color scheme of orange and 
brown was carried out in the tallies, 
score pads and party plates.

At contract, Mrs. Hayden Miles 
received guest prize, Mrs. M. M. 
Seymour high cut and Mrs. A. E. 
Horst high for club.

Club members attending were 
Mmes. Bill Van Huss, A. E. Horst, 
S. M. Warren, John E. Adams, Don 
Davis, J. J. Kelly,, Bryan C. Hen
derson, S. O. Cooper, W. N. Thurs
ton, and North Millican. Guests in
cluded Mmes. W. P. Knight, Hay
den Miles, O. C. Harper, George 
Glass, J. M. Speed, M. M. Seymour, 
Don Sivalls and S. S. Stinson.

Happy Birthday

TODAY
Barbara June Cowden 
Mary Elizabeth Newman 

TOMORROW 
Billy Day 
Mrs. H. M. Drake

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 
need a ribbon.

PHONE 95
WEST TEXAS 

OFFICE SUPPLY

CHARME’
COSMETICS

No longer must ladies liv
ing in West Texas say,
“ MY SKIN IS TOO 

DRY.”

For the first time in Beauty Culture history, the women of th<3j 
Southwest are presented with an exclusive line of scientific cos
metics that will truly correct the “demands” of her skin in the 
DRY, ARID WEST.

This new and finer line of cosmetics has sensationally won the 
approval of the discriminating women living on the South Plains 
and in the Panhandle section of Texas, where a staff of research 
chemists toiled for over four years to answer the long demands 
of beauty culture for arid regions.

ASK YOUR BEAUTY EXPERT ABOUT CHARME’

Scharbauer Hotel 
Beauty Shop

Llano Hotel Beauty Shop

Our Beauty 
Shop

If You Could 
Measure Taste

. . you’d say that Sanitary Milk gives 
full measure in genuine delightful’ 
ness. Served as a nice cooling drink, 
as a tasty health potion or used as an 
ingredient in better cooking, Sanitary 
Jersey’s Milk tastes better because it 
comes fresh daily from our own dairy 
farms. When the cost is the same, why 
not have the best—in this case, Sani
tary Jersey’s Milk.

SANITARY JERSEY DAIRY
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By MARTINOpal Isn’t Bothered!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

THIS CURIOUS WORLD MARYLAND CrtNCVtTF “ -^'RN'Æic.D 
OUCAK — ?PEf\6hHVb O'?
e a o o s t  s& uTt c f a g g t o p — m k\y r £
O'rtOTtL VOTPTOT 6  — AG? AR A G U 6
A v a  KoLLANDAiGt c a o l y f l o w t r .
A LA PAPKtGAN — MOGRFOOYtG 
A x’ALGONQOIKì -----  -------

ON , CV\\Vfc“~W PUt O N  - —  CM  
TONIGHT VO 'S 6WI1Æ G\T 90  K  A N 1 
WtANG A LA TOTT , ù -t-£> D -t  
S -N -M --E ________________________

Ort , SVCÆVV - W W W - — — -  
SOUP A VA •bOO'&V=t~~

B L E T  NISNON , WITrt SAUCE , 
FIGARO —  OR, AV V EA S V ,V V W S  
VOOT CORA GAIO W Wfsi. ~ —

i OID Vo rtWOE NICE 
: VICTUALS Vo EAV '
; OVAH AV MI5TAH 
j GPWOOU'S, VAST 

NISHT ?  „ S - — -ALASkA
C A R R IE S  THE S A M E  DATE 

AS T H E  U N IT E D  S TA TES , 
B U T UNTIL UNCLE SA M  

PURCHASED . Y
THE. TE R R ITO R Y  fZ  
PROM  R U SSIA , I

IT CARRIED U e  /
TH E S A M E  D A TE  j  f  £ g  \ 

A S  R U S S IA , / ^ r ^ L i _  
WHICH IS  / TC/SJ 
O N E  D A Y <

LA TE R  . / /  /  ^  J

,c© 1933 BY NEA SERVICE. IN(

Worse Luck! By CRANEWASH TUBBS
\|KTtjn '.ME Y  BUVZES,NO' THE> 
SONNA T>0? ) LONGER WE STAY, 
WÉ. CAN'T I TH E  NORSE > 

STAY HERE ■ A YOU’LL LOOK . J

YOU WAIT1. I'LL GET SOMETHING 
To SHANE WITH—  IF IT'S ONLY
""— ----- t t t a b r o k e n  bottle.

a s h 's d a sh  f o r  f r e e p o m  h it s  a  snag WHAT A m e s s ! 
NO MONEY -  NO 
P.A20.R.- ANP 
EMERY COP VN 
PANPEMONIA OF) 
Y  YOUR TRAIL,

lÑUTES DRAG BY 
VS PIS COHEREDA BROKEN 

BOTTLE- BAH,
w ell , t h is ’ w as  a  s w e l l  

DISGUISE YESTERDAY. GEE 
W|2l I CAN'T HELP IT IF I 
'--------1 NEED a  s h a m e .

ON JEFFERSON CREEK,
^  M O N TA N A ,
B E A V E R S  F ELLED  A  C O TTO N W O O D  

TR E E , U  A S T A  <3 /A/C/-/ES'
IN DIAMETER..

UP TO I9I7,
THE U S .  GOVERNM ENT 

HAD PAID OUT 
C/WL lV A P  PEN S/ON S  

AMOUNTING TO 
ONE AND ONE-HALF T/MES 

THE ACTUAL COST 
OF THE WAR ITSELF./

©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

By SMALLOut-Guessed, Mebbe!
vie» ~Ti-a T so !  Vuu bwT cars. W  no  suh , n isTah ,
S b N C .S  UbAS SU R P R ISE D  COHEN \ K O U lD '-/,SU &  U /ASN T
•s h e . f o u n d  o u r  T o o  « j e a e .
A t  U È A Y IN & ? //' '

SALESMAN SAM
AMD - / o u  COANT A TRAYEiL IN G N SF 'SSU H , ftN' ALSO D £ .
©AO, h u h , n a e T h a ?  L e a n  i n ’ / T o n e s  e a ia s l V! a h ' n  

V ToeUN"? * ,, _W <5UVTTlN’ AS DERE c o o k '

cuH-i, sue. even knsuj \t
t3.t=C=i~i> o u  iM n I

PHONE 77

Political
Announcements

Classified Aduertising 
Rates and Information

Subject to the action of the City 
Election April 4, 1933.

For Mayo*:
J. H. KNOWLES 
W. P. DYKEMA 
LEON GOODMAN 

(Re-clcction)

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
unto 12 noon on week days 
»ad 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

S ifiTH E R  information will r/n 
^ ie , given giady by calling 4 4

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY. 
LEE HAYNES 
A. J. NORWOOD

______(Re-election)

Vg--*-;©  1933 BY NEA~ SERVICE, INC/ REG. U. S . P A T . OFF.

No Answer!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
THAT’S  QUEER/ ) .. 

s o m e t h in g  y  'W 
FUNNY J  I’LL 
ABOUT X PULL 
THIS, /  ALONGSIDE 
I’LL )  AND YOU 

&ET ! /  CALL TO
A  HER....

I DON’T  SEE 
ANY OF T H E  
CREW ANY
W HERE-AND 
SHE ISN’T  
ANCHORED

I1 J

THEN AGAIN, M AYBE 
IT’S SOME EXPEDITION, 
LOOKING FOR TREASURE

ON COCOS.....W E
DON’T  WANT TO  f  

v  GET TO O  A
\  c l o s e / r  \

SAY/ IT ’S  BEEN 
A LONG TIM E  SINCE 
I ’VE SEEM THAT KIND 
OF A SAILING BOAT... 
WHAT FLAG IS SHE

FLYING......CAN J
iul YO U  S E E ?  .

NO, 1 CAN’T — LET’S 
CIRCLE AROUND IT 
AND TAKE A LOOK 
M EBBE ITS A 

. PIRATE SHIP Y

AHOY THERE
w h o 's  a b o a r d

S TH E  BOYS 
ROUND TH E 

SO U TH  SHORE 
OF COCOS 

ISLAND IN 
THEIR SPEED 

BOAT, TH E Y  
ARE SURPRISED 

BY COMING 
UPON A THREE- 

M ASTED 
SAILIN G 

i V E S S E L

Mrs. P. Droppleman and 
Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass are tc 
be the guests of Manager 
Bill Blair tonight at the 
Yucca theatre to see “ Hu
manity.” Bring this notice

VANDALS MAR NATURE
vandalism of 

nature’s gifts is bidding fair to ren
dering destitute one of the most 
beautiful sections of the nation. In 

GOLD 17-jewel an appeal for wild flower conser- 
wrist watch with vation, Willie I. Birge, director of 
Old. D. E. H. en- biology at Texas State College for 
I back. Reward Women (CIA) and a member of the 
Anm Hii’iYHi'rwv ’ state conservation board, discusses 11 DUliamg. the vajue 0f Texas’ natural beauty.

1 1 - l z  “As spring approaches, our high- 
otfevorl f o r  in tn ,.. '^ays are Strewn with withering 

branches of redbud split from trees 
and thrown aside before the 
thoughtless possessor has reached 
home. When pioneers came to the 
fair land of Tejas, they found a 
land of great promise, a land over
flowing with an abundance of wild 
life. Now the beauty of the early 
Texas is being destroyed by care
lessness.

“ In the heart of Arizona's des
erts, thirty miles from even a gas 
station, are placards reading: ‘It is 
unlawful to pick, pull, or remove 
any desert flowers or desert growth. 
Any violation is punishable by
law.’

“Texas is on the qui vive for the 
1936 centennial. She has a glori
ous heritage, and she has made 
marvelous strides in her develop
ment. Let her primrose strewn high
ways lead her myriad guests in en
chanting vistas of her native flora, 
growing in profusion as nature in
tended, and safe guarded by protec
tive legislation.

“ Instead of destroying try plant
ing. it is much more fun. Creating 
and conserving beauty is a sport 
every member of the iamily and of 
the community can enjoy. Pass pro
tective laws. Our native flora is far 
more beautiful and varied than we realize.”

R E G .U . s.
1933 3Y NEA SERVICE. IN C .s ^

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (MoirPn Pop) Rather Sudden!
Y E S  , B O S S - y o u  

S E E  , r r ’LL TAKE A  
L I T T L E  TltAE TO -

QUICK. , X WARNED» YOU LAST « E E K  
TO RID  YOURSELF OF THE 

REASON W HY .YOU’NE BEEN FALUNG ¡ 
•DOWN o n ' THE J O B - -  X Tv-MNK YOU ,
Cl a i m e d  it  w a s  v is it in g  q &l a t n e s j

ARE THEY S)lLL  WITH YOU - Y

VOURfc
F1RÏD

t>\D Y O U  
WANT TO  
S E E  M E , 
_ B O S S

WELL ,YOUQ TIME 
IS UP, AS FAR AS 
X’ MI CONCERNED, 

BECAUSE
IL el ? FTF-R POP 

H A D  GOM E 
INTO Av HUDDLE 
WITH CHICK’S 
© O S S , A B O U T  

A  SCHEAAE 
TO G E T  R ID  

OF SO M E VISITING.
RELATIVES,

T H E  BO56 S E N T
FOR CVUCK

S. Apartments
____ ' BTurnished
FOR RENT One, two and 
three room apartments, with 
baths, completely furnished 
for light housekeeping. Gas, 
water and electricity furnish
ed. Hot and cold running 
water, maid and janitor serv
ice. Garage with each apart
ment. Rents reasonable. See 
Mr. Knight at El Campo 
Moderno.
____________  Apr.-14

'„$4/ 
-M « »oc

REG. U. S. P A T. O FF . ‘ ©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

mS. Miscellaneous By WILLIAMSBy AHERN OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE
C ONLY TH\NG> t 
IS ,T H E Y  DON'T 

LEAD NOWHERE 
EXCEPT TO T H '

- COAT ROOM ? j

TH EYLL CURE ’ 
MY EYE TROUBLÉ 
— E U T  A EFEC t

B O Y S —  H A K R -P -R - U M F -—  
B EH O LD 0. — M Y G IF T  TO  TH E  

O W L S  C L U B , E G A D ?  
T H E  O R IG IN A L  PAIR  OF j  

S W IN G IN G  D O O R S  J  
F R O M  T H E  O L D  

V H O FB R A U  HAUS P J& m

iP  AfT=> LNOOCH f o r  TciOAY-
A  SPRING COAT, AN' ONDE.R»- 
S R (R T  AND A  N A T  IS  ALU  
X  CAN G & T  IN TO  F\

K STOFET

TYLER. (UP)—C. C. Palmer, the 
manager of the Tyler municipal 
airport and weather observer for 
the department of commerce, as
sisted m relief work ipllowing the 
California earthquake.

Immediately following the quake 
Palmer relayed 27 short wave radio 

j messages and the next day after 
j the first tremors relayed 50 more. 
| Most of the messages were to and 
j from relatives and friends or people 
j in the earthquake area.

PLANTS — Snapdragons, 
eight named varieties, 3c; 
transplanted Giant Pansies 
2c. McClintock Nursery.

11-lp

L CAN STILL ¿ E t  
OL' HIENIE INSIDE, 

POLISH!N' T H ' 
G LA S S ES  0 /

* EVEN T H  :  ̂
S Q U E A K  OF TH ' ■ 
H IN G E S  U S E D  

T O  SO UND  LIKE 
A  B R A S S  BAND 

swt TO -M E /  k -

WANTED
Where is the

’Taj MAHAL OF 
. America”

Isthe y D
BALD MOLLY 
 ̂ HATIVE TO

¿o  America?

© 19 3 3  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. U. S. PftT.BOPM ~Th \p 'W  T o o  S ookjIN6 ED
Who wrote this song ?

fflm m
1.
j

m
/ ° / l J\ x)

illAUxfe
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Ector Well Is ‘Frisco Jenny’ Draws Baron Munchausen
Near Oil Level Big Crowds to Ritz! On Air Thursday Late News

Just returned ffom a fishing'trig 
Tupscray m Stanolinrt ! audiences, yesterday at the Ritz the- j off the coast, or Madagascar, Jack 

'eta? countv’ test. ¿ o -  ia*'re iu ber èlorî°us success ■ “Prisco -, pearl, alias thé Baron Munchausen,

Drilling progressed to 3,703 feet | Ruth Chattel-ton thrilled large ] 
in sandy lime 
Oil and Gas
F. Cowden, Ector county test. Op

Septic Tank Is
Cause of Death

Hobbs Hammers
At Annexation

McCAM-EY—ClaVenco Laughead, 
age 9,. was drowned in the city sep-

erators probably 
sooii.

The test was delayed

GENEVA, Mar. 22, (UP).—The 
League of Nations advisory com
mittee today asked an arms embargo
to curb Peruvian and Colombian; tic tank at the edge of the city when 

will ’’set. casing 'Jenny,” First National’s colorful (noted sportsman and fisherman, j fighting in the Leticia sector.
Delegates were asked . to seek ap

proval of their governments.
¡‘drama of the Barbary coast in which j ^ill discuss the scientific progress ! 

days at 3,647 feet f i s f e i  butm di- ^ e  gives the greatest performance | he has made in angling within the j
cations were that the rotary bit and oi Lei entire caieei. Pne iilm will tpa’st few moiitfis dui’irig the Magic|
lubricator remaining- in the hole has be shown there again today and j carpet program Thursday even • j
'’ s t a n o h n T N o ^ ^ ’ F Cowden j , ‘ Thursday. Im * March 23rd.'at 10 p. m. (EST)
a north offset to L C Harrison e t l j " " » 0 ^iss ChaUer-'over WEAP and a nationwide NBC
al No. 1 Addis, discovery well of a 'emotional acteesses'orf the'scieen new pool m Ector county five miles i en|°“ ona\ ac‘'1®ssea 
west of Odessa. It is 1,320 feet from JJ®1 ’P 
the west and 330 from the south ^°i,h^ , t ^ u „
line of section 26, block 43, town- I™“ . bat,wb° b0J?:Lia's!JS J5. , ° ”  cjhin 9 south t  &■ P Railwav crv- jSiGat law of natuie, mothei-love,,
vevP First oil was encounteredV C£ln be best described by that sim-vey. First oil was encountered at p]e bu(. sincere worci .<masterpiece.”

T h n  n l-A i* ». n v \ r l n*3,860 feet.
Tlie mushroom is very sensitive 

to changes of temperature and to 
moisture.

STOPS

The story and characterization 
are far cries from the “ Broad A” 
drawing room parts which have 
been given recently to Miss Chat
terton, but the capable star handles 
her delicate but difficult role witn 
consummate skill. Doubtless much 
of the credit for Miss Chatterton’s 
greatness in “Frisco Jenny” belongs 
to William Wellman, the director.

“Frisco Jenny” has everything a 
picture needs to be great entertain- 

iment. Supporting the glamorous 
¡star is a fine cast, and a story 
¡crammed with action. One of the 
scenes depicts, the earthquake that 
razed San Francisco, and it is un
deniably one of the most . thrilling 
ever filmed. Huge buildings actually 
rocking and crashing around thg 
fleeing, frenzied citizens offer a 
faint idea of the breath-taking dra
ma of the pietrue.

“Frisco Jenny” will be hungrily 
welcomed by: the fans.

CORRECTION

Yesterday’s paper was in error in 
stating that radio announcements 
were to be made Tuesday night 
concerning winners in Conoco’s prize 
contest. Announcements will be 
made tonight bttween 9:30 and. 10 
o’clock from principal .stations. The 

than, two-tablets'of contest was for naming the eom- 
pah’s new bronze gasoline.

There seems lo be no safer way to 
end a headache— and there certainly 
is no safer way- 
Bayer Aspirin.

You’ve heard doctors say Bayer 
Aspirin is safe. If you’ve tried it, you 
know, it's :effective. You could lake 
these tablets every day in the year 
without: any ill effects. And every 
time you lake them, you get the 
desired relief.

Stick to Bayer Aspirin. It’s safe. 
It gets results. Quick relief from 
headaches, colds, or other sudden 
discomfort.

The wise little animals of the 
woods take their sun-baths regularly 
whenever opportunity permits.

network. . . .
On his latest expedition, during’ 

which he sailed the waters of South 
Africa in search of tire rare beetle- 
brewed dragon fish, he caught 587 
different species of goldfish—one of 
tlie rarest hauls' in the history of 
angling. Unfortunately, upon learn
ing that several countries were 
considering abandoning the gold 
standard, he traded his holdings in 
for good old reliable cod.

Al Goodman and his orchestra 
will provide the musical atmosphere 
fo'- the program with a presenta 
tion of popular dance music. He 
will be’ assisted by Jean Sargent, 
popular blues singer; Grace and 
Charles Herbert, hannony duo; 
Robert Rains, basso-baritone soloist 
and a mixed chorus.

Drunks, Speeder,
Thief, Arrested

TOKYO, Mar. 22, (UP).—Three 
hundred Chinese were killed in 
Manchuria today by Japanese at 
Sancbienfa-ng’. , The Manchoukuoan 
government ordered the Harbin 
commissioner to protest Soviet Rus
sia’s allowing- Chinese, driven into 
Siberia, to return to China,

CHICAO, Mar. 22, (UP).—Six rob- 
bers blasted an eight’ inch wall of 
tlie Argo State bank early today and 
took $4,000 in cash, $5,000 in stamps 
and probably a postal savings and 
safety deposit loot amounting to 
$ 100,000 .

Harold Lear, janitor, was made 
captive during the blasting. The 
robbers fled as Lear’s companions 
rapped on the . door of the building.

BIG SPRING—The usual run of 
drunks, one speeder and an accused 
petty thief occupied the city jail 
during the week -end.

One occupant, his head bandaged 
'and swollen, could not reinembei’ 
what happened, but his wife at
tested to the. fact she “crowned 
him with a bottle when he imbibed 
too freely. ■-■■■■ -A high .school lad was arraign
ed on a. speeding charge after lie 
had brushed State Ranger John 
R. Williams. He had to be thrown 
in jail before he- was convinced 
Williams was an officer. Monday 
he sent his sincerest apoligies.

Manuel Pineda was booked with 
petty' theft in connection with dis
appearances of-a clock from a local 
drug store.

HOUSTON. Mar. 22. (UP).—The 
case of H. M. Edwards, Reno avia
tor, charged with the slaying of Ivy 
Young, dancer, was expected to 
reach the jury late today.

Tiie state ’ contended Edwards 
threw or pushed her from a, seventh 
story hotel window. February 19 fol
lowing a quarrel .at a night club.

AUSTIN, Mar. 22, . (UP).— Print
ing of the bill to tax "hot” oil fifty 
cents a ban-el was rushed today. 
The house committee favored the 
measure. A bill was being pel-pared 
to provide felony penalties for re
fusing production reports, breaking 
seals, using by-passes and operating- 
without flares burning.

Cook With Gas
FOR

SPEED 
SAFETY 

COMFORT 
ECONOMY 

EFFICIENCY

Vest Texas f®as Co.

JACKSONVILLE, Mar, 22. (UP). 
—Alonzo Odom was fatally shot to
day by Mount Selman officers, E. H. 
McNeil and R. L. Lewis, who were 
searching Odom’s premises for liq
uor. The officers fired when their 
wav was blocked. Gun play was 
indicated.

WASHINTON, Mar. 22, (UP).— 
The house labor committee today 
voted a public hearing on the Roose
velt unemployment relief measure 
and temporarilly blocked house ac
tion on the Byrns bill authorizing 
formation of labor camps to recruit 
a jobless army.

; he slipped ail’d fell into the tank 
i 24 feet deep which had become al- 
I most filled with water and mud.

Billy Ray Garrett, alsd nine, was 
playing with 'the victim at the time 
tlie accident occurred, alid first 
tried to rescue him from tlie mud 
and slime. When lie saw that he 
would be unable to save the drown 
ing boy alone, he rushed for help.

The‘ fire alarm was sounded and 
with the aid .cf boy scouts, and fire 
department the lifeless body Was 
brought fronî the tank. Efforts to 
revive him proved futile.

Romance, Sacrifice 
In Yucca Showing

With a cast including' Boots Mal
lory., Wampas Baby star, Ralph 
Morgan, Alexander Kirkland, Irene 
Ware, Noel Madison, Christian Rub 
and Ferike Boros, “Humanity” 
comes to the Yucca theatre ¡begin - 
•nilig- today, for an engagement oi 
two days. John Francis Dillon, who 
directed Clara Bow in “ Call Her 
Savage,” transferred the story to 
the. screen.

The story embraces the elements 
of romance and sacrifice as it de
picts the adventures of a young; 
doctor who is blind to the ideals of 
his physician father and who fol
lows the lure of money because of 
his infatuation of a luxury-loving 
woman.

Kirkland and Miss Mallory divide 
the romantic interest and Morgan 
enacts the role of the father who, 
with the girl, attempts to guide 
-aright the faltering footsteps of the 
boy;

Miss Mallory’s previous success 
was “Handle with Care,” in which 
she shared leading honors with 
James Dunn. Kirkland was wideiy 
acclaimed for his recent perform
ance in “ Strange Interlude” in 
which Morgan also played an im
portant role.

Miss Ware who, like Miss Mallory, 
came from the New York stage, 
made her picture debut in “ Chan- 
du The Magician” and more re
cently appeared with Warner Bax
ter in “Six Hours to Live.”

QUALIFYING SCORES
Qualifying- rounds turned in at 

the country club Tuesday:
Billy Moran 40, Shaw 44, Don Si- 

valis 46-48-—94, Gentry Kidd 41 
(after taking a 6 on No. 7.)

Grasshopper Glacier, at the east
ern edge of Yellowstone Park, is so 
nahied because of the myriads of 
grasshoppers which are frozen into 
the ice. No oiie knows. just when 
these vast hordes of insects fell and 
met their death on the huge sheet

| HOBBS.—Lengthy and vigorous 
¡discussion marked the joint meet- 
j ing of town councils and annex- 
j ation commissioners, at the New 
| Hobbs school auditorium.

Tlie subject of tlie location of 
school buildings proved to be the 
particular point of contention, 
though a variety of opinions, were 
expressed on each angle of annex 
ation.

E. S. Arentz was appointed to 
prepare resolutions, for submission 
to the respective town councils. If 
both councils are favorable to the 
plan, it will then be voted upon by 
the people.

It was agreed that the two new 
wards should be formed from New 
Hobbs, increasing the city council 
to six members.

Tlie territory to be served by each 
public utility company is to remain 
unchanged..

Fire and police departments and 
the office of tlie justice of the 
peace would be moved to a central 
location, possibly somewhere in the 
vicinity of the intersection of Tur
ner and Dunham streets.

After a great deal of discussion 
it was decided to leave the matter 
of location of schools to the two 
school boards.

A number of interested spectators 
attended the meeting, until they 
were invited to leave only council 
and commission members in confer
ence.

EAGLE, QUARRY FIGHT

STARTING
THURSDAY  
MARCH 23

READ THE 
STORY AND 
SEE THE 
PICTURE 
IMMORTALIZED 
ON THE 
SCREEN BY 
THE THREE 
BARRYMORES 

JOHN 
ETHEL 
LIONEL

THE MOST 
AMAZING 
SERIAL STORY 
of a GENERATION

It actually happened 
ivithin your memory!

The story o f a charac
ter more amazing than 

fiction; a true to life recre
ation o f  a man whose 
deeds make vivid, astound
ing pages o f world history! 
Lustful eyes that hypno
tized! Hands raised in 
prayer that ravished un
suspecting beauties o f a 
debauched and crumbling 
empire! Spectacle, drama, 
romance await you as you 
read each thrilling episode 
of this almost unbelievable 

story!

E M P R .ES S
Read each amazing chapter!

Five Have Narrow
Escape in Boat

ARTESIA. N. M.—■15, near tragic 
accident was averted by quick 
thinking when a motor boat driven 
by C. R. Blocker overturned about 
a hundred yards from the east bank 
of Lake McMillan with five passen ■ 

, gers aboard. In the boat were Mr. 
i and Mrs. Myron Brunning, Mr. and 
' Mrs. C. R. Blocker and Mrs. Jeff 
Hightower. A high wave partly 
filled the boat with water. When 
a second wave threatened to sink 
the boat, it was turned bottom side 
up. The position of three of the 
paossengers, the three ladies, was 
made more perilious by the fact 
.that neither could swim. They 
managed to cling onto the over
turned boat when the men of tiie 
party propelled it by treading 
wafer.

’Tlie accident occurred near Cor
bin canyon as the boat was about 
a hundred yards from shore and

W t t o d a yJL Æat and Thursday
Midland’s Favorite Show Place

10-15-25c

HOBBS-riDne of those spectacles 
of the wild country seldom seen 
by men, a fight between a golden 
eagle and its quarry, was witnessed 
b.v Will Brownfield, pioneer rancher 

' of Cienega, southwest of here.
Brownfield saw the eagle chasing 

a herd of 12 antelope high up in 
the Guadalupe mountains.

The third worried, the antelope 
into fleeing. Each time they would 
slacken their pace the eagle wouid 

: swoon down and start them running 
I again. '
I Mile after mile the antelope ran 
until finally the weaker ones began 
to lag. Then the bird bounced 
down upon one, sank its talons and 
tore the terrified animal to pieces.

Brownfield said the eagles were a 
great menace to all wild game in the 
Guadalupe mountains.

NOTED PIONEER DIES

MARBLE FALLS. (UP) — Mrs. 
Malinda Davis, once captured b.v 
Comanche Indians and ransomed 1!', 
months later by government offi
cials for beads and blankets, died 
here recently at the age of 84.

She was nine years old when she 
was captured about 18 miles from 
Austin. She learned to speak tlie 
tribal language of the Comanches 
fluently. The Indians were very 
kind to her, she often told friends.

in water about twenty-five feet 
deep. The boat passengers found 
it necessary to spend about forty 
minutes in the cold water before 
they reached shore and 'although 
chiilect through, they managed to 
build a fife to warm up a bit.

None of the passengers suffered 
any ill effects from the long ex
posure in the cold water.

She made a 
name for her
self in Frisco— 

and Friscot, 
made a name 

for her.

This daring role is so much 
more thrilling- than any she has 
had that we urge you to make 
it your business not to miss it!

Added
Two Reel Comedy 

“That Fatal Glass of Beer” 
Paramount News

Hogan
(Continued iron: Page 1)

of all farm products.
Take it in terms of bushels of all 

grains and we have on last year’s 
total about the following figures: 
wheat 783 million bushels, corn 2,- 
875 million, and oats 1,112 million, 
barley 200 million, rice 45 million, 
making a total of five billion and 
fifteen million bushels. Against 
these figures 60 million bushels do 
not seem very impressive.

One more comparison—in spite 
of ruinously low prices for milk and 
butter fat ’ in the year 1932, dairy 
products brought the farmer one 
billion one hundred eighty million 
dollars. In the year. 1929 dairy pro
ducts brought $2,323,000,000. So here 
again the 24 million for barley be
comes somewhat insignificant. The

W e’re going- to put the Big Pot in the Little One 
STARTING TOMORROW AND LASTING 

. THROUGH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

IT’S DOLLAR DAYS

More than a hundred special items and more 
than a thousand bargains throughout the store 
in every department.

50c WOODBURY SHAMPOO in cocoanut oil 
or tar. 25c the bottle or (h j  Ajfj|
four bottles for .................. ...... ..........  .. q l l .u u
25c J ERGENS SOAP, special at 10c 
the cake or ten for .......... ......a .________

HAND MADE GOWNS, of pink, peach, and 
white nainsook, all hand made. Sizes (P'1 AA 
15, 16, 17, at- 35c each or three for $I*U u
ALL SILK Crinkle Crepe and Rough Crepe, 14
colors; regular dollar value and one of the best 
items this spring. 69c the yard or 
three yards for _____________•____ $2.00
GARBAGE PAILS, in green enamel with the 
foot lift; regular dollar values, at (£1 AA 
50c each or two for __  ______ _ . «JJI.UII
81x99 PREMIUM SHEETS, extra quality, full 
size, torn and hemmed, at 69c each 
or three sheets for _______ ____ _______
MEN’S PAJAMAS, every pair by Glover; every 
pair carries the Glover guarantee. Values you 
have never been offered before. Coat and slip
over styles; sizes A, B, C, and (£1  A A
D. The suit _____.................  «p i.U u
24x34 CHINNELLE RUG, a special item in a 
duplex, fringed rug. Regular dollar 
values at 50c each or two for _______ $1.00
THE BIG DOLLAR DAY CIRCULARS have 
been distributed. If you did not get one, phone 
us. We will send you one, for they are really 
worth while.

THIS STORE IS SCRATCHING HARDER 
THAN EVER FOR YOUR BUSINESS

ADDISON WADLEY 
Company
A better department store

T H E  BOK SINGING TOWER 
is at MOUNTAIN LAKE, 

FLORIDA. The bald eagle is 
found only in NORTH, AMERI
CA. CARRIE JACOBS BOND 
wrote tiie song.

CHICKENS—TURKEYS
Give STAR PARASITE RE
MOVER in their drinking wa 
ter and disinfect all nests and 
roosts by spraying each month; 
It will destroy disease - causing 
germs and worms, rid fowls and 
the premises of all lice, mites, 
fleas and blue-bugs, tone their 
system, keep them in good 
health and egg-production and 
prevent loss of baby-chicks. Be
gin its use now. Germs and 
worms always come with the 
hatching season. No trouble to 
use, cost very small and your 
money back if not satisfied. For 
Sale —By City Drug Store and 
Petroleum Pharmacy._______

DR. GEO. F. O ’CONNOR
ROOMS 21-22, MIDLAND HOTEL

Graduate Chiropractor and Scientific Swedish Masseur 
Specializing in

Electric Vaporized Minerai Fume Baths. Mineral Baths arc 
especially valuable in conjunction with the treatment of

ASTHMA HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
RHEUMATISM CATARRHAL CONDITIONS 

GENERAL CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE

price of pork is .many, times as im
portant to the barley, grower as is 
beer.

This is written not in eriticish» 
of the repeal of prohibition but as 
a suggestion to farmers not to be 
misled, by the propaganda which 
was used to bring about the repeal. 
Probably millions of fanners have 
been so misled alid it is very prob
able that barley will be the most 
overproduced crop in America this I 
year, with disastrous results to the i 
price.
TIlE ITALIAN-BRITAIN 
ALIGNMENT

In a former article the statement 
was made that if MacDonald suc
ceeded in preventing European war 
through his conference with Musso
lini he would earn the gratitude of 
tlie world.

It is evident that he was at least 
partially successful but whether the 
conflict has been permanently elim
inated or merely postponed re; 
mains to be seen.

It will take great tact and persua
sion to convince France that the re
sult of the conference was not just 
a British-Italian alliance for mutual 
benefit and to the disadvantage of 
Other European countries. In order 
to make further progress toward 
peace, France must be induced to 
join with Italy and England and 
then Germany must be brought in 
to the general agreement.

Mussolini evidently followed the 
same course which Italy did during 
the world war when she waited to 
see which side was most likely to 
will and then repudiated her treaty 
with Germany and joined the allies.

No matter how diplomatically the 
matter is handled by the press, the 
fact remains that Hitler lost his 
principal element of power when 
Italy practically deserted him and 
his war-like plans.

Every dictator is jealous of every 
other dictator and Mussolini is not 
of the type to be voluntarily reduc
ed to second place by a poor imi
tation like Hitler.

Whatever the outcome may be it 
is the greatest drama of world di
plomacy staged in modern times. 
It is hardly an exaggeration to say 
that the white man’s civilization is 
at stake. An European war at this 
time would undoubtedly leave Japan 
the dominant nation of the world.

The greatest menace of the whole 
situation lies in the fact that neither 
Mussolini nor Hitler can bring pros
perity to their people under their 
dictatorship. Italy’s economic struc
ture is beginning to fold up. Hitler 
cannot even start to fill his grandi
ose premises to the German people. 
Under such circumstances in all 
history the choice of incompetent | 
rulers always has b^en war.

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO.' 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

YUCCA Today and
Tomorrow

NEW REDUCED PRICES
10c - 15c "

Would he 
his

Ralph MORGAN 
Boots MALLORY 

Alexander KIRKLAND 
Irene WARE

Directed by John Francii Dillon

Pre-Easter SPECIAL
MILK & OIL Permanent Wave,

two f o r .............................$8.00
(Regular Price $5 Each)

Genuine REALISTIC
P erm anen t................... $6.50
—Hair Cut Included With These— 

MEDICATED Aromatique Shampoo 
and Finger FA
W a v e ........................................DvC
Special Dry Skin Pack &

A r c h , ............................ $1.
(Regular Price $2.50)

O U R  B E A U T Y  S H O P
MRS. NICHOLS PHONE 822 MR. BOCH


